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Bazaarn?xT »!*£ 'L thelt1,ke to *lter °“r whole existence, Dal-
SbW W« £ffK effldnLpoe- eie might have aaid a word or two

,Mary Ha,a? aloud 01 her heart's unspoken thoughts, 
I ha?e^nt her .U ^hlVn T' “2 °r A“«al “'«ht have raised tor one 
and nnd^^eed .nli In lollai dreaaed instant a corner of that thick impene- 
she ' ih„i!U ,lhe acrf,ps' 80 I trahie veil in which she had wrapped
handa wn^ ÏÎ ’* thing off my I hefselt round from the loving eyes 
fo W^tôlyiint l?î\rry- darlmgs' ‘hat were unable to pierce it, and all 
i^have to put off your oommg up, might have been different ; but whilst 

? °Sme and see me .ct I each waited, and neither spoke for 
Roxalana instead, next month. Such some two or three seconds of silence,

I the opportunity was already past, and 
°hl Tin*®» the great auctioneer, brought

PAUPER PRINCES.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

pBl eerie*, Tvui For ike Worse of tfce Wheel 
•f lortaie.

It waa a carious freak of fortune 
which recently made a pauper inmate 
»f Ely workhouse of a man who had 
once ruled over it as its master, or 
which brought a marchioness, desti- 
tuts and ailing, to seek an asylum in 
the St. Mary’s union workhouse, High- 
gate, England,

A few weeks ago an abject creator# 
in rags fell dead in the streets of 
Paris from the rupture of a blood ves
sel. On his body were found 
which proved that the pitiful wreck of 
humanity was Count Auguste G. de 
la Tour, member of a distinguished 
family, who had fallen on evil days, 
and who had tried in vain to keep body 
and soul together by selling pamphlets 
in the streets. ,

'

rvozaiana instead, i
deny it/* he replied at last in a low a duck of a part I”

1 voip*. "There goes the last crumb of
frey, heart beat a Uttle, be woutd -vned woman, How. c/Æ I

**"4, 1 11 *J L * *’ * “ Qn* ** " “"l““ ou-1 i was ever thus from childhood's

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued.
There was a j dead silence for the ! voice, 

space of twenty seconds or so. Geof- ‘You young scoundrel!
same moment as

s a widow tant vou I hour 1-------------------------- , a email foreign substance entered the

making straight for Dulcie, precipit
ated himself with effusive gestures of

not help the old man out by a single the face to own your wickedness! She 
words; he thrust his hands deep down 
Into his trousers' pockets and then 
looked at him steadily. Perhaps Mat
thew Dane did not altogether like ihe 
look in those grave brown eyes. Some
how, he could not meet them. And 
the sentence, when it was spoken, 
came out at last with a certain dif
ficulty.

“You must marry Angel Haïliday.'*
Another short silence; and then Geof

frey, whose eyes had dropped, answer
ed slowly, with a little quiet smile:

“That, my dear uncle, is impossible."
Matthew Dane sprang to his feet 

angrily.
“And why is it impossible, pray! It 

la not. only possible, sir, but it is a 
necessity, and I insist upon it. 1 have 
determined that it ia to be—the thing 
Is settled."

passes herself off as a widow, but you
know that her husband is alive----- "

“That is a lie," i _ ___ ___________
very quietly, but with quick, kindling I be spared another sight of those *fix- 
eyes of concentrated rage. ed-eyed, pink-cheeked dolls, with their

“Aha! a lie, is it! Go and find out— aggressive arms and legs, that are con- I delicht unon her™ go and find out! Ask herl-ask her. A nected forever in her mind with a "Great Heavens, It's Transfer 
precious fool she has made of you — go certain afternoon in Pont street, when claimed Hi r«in„
and find her and ask her," the hopes and illusions of so many :„ “Ln nK,

papers

aotiy what may be called an original °{ tbe world. She steals a furtive eat face. P ' zurniski, who in the eighties?ssrr,',sum Lra dxd ass s.VMts-.Jr tæt &
ity.' " . his name been mentioned between 7 D * f. ’ earning tabulons stuns and Uving ia

Dulcie lay on her back upon the I au6™' Doe3 abe know he has gone ? I (to Be Continued.) almost regal style.
"Pardon me, Uncle Matthew." inter- Jfwn at Harlilord, her arms were , 6 must k°ow jt. And if she does, I------------ ■*------------- After a few years his voice failed.

rupted Geoffrey quietly, but f îmly. "I Dung up behind her head, her eyes foi,118 1° hopeless THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINES. and be had to abandon the staire and
don't see anything settled in ihe mat- were fixed upon the "blue Empyrean" desP?lr»°f has Geoffrey Dane caught ___ ue naa to abandon the stage, and
ter. My marriage is a thing that will overhead. The sunshine flickered ?,f.r “ear.t a rebound! And ae she .. _ , r»P‘dly sank into the most abject pov-
oonoern myself alone, and no one through the fluttering leaved of the I Î ,£s. o£ Geoffrey, she grinds her a «able 1 regress The Diamond erty. In this condition, ragged and
else in the world. I will marry when beech branches and shed itself in feeth ln rage and anger. What does ,lcld “A,,# taw- destitute, the former idol of Europe
* choose, or I will not marry at all. «Pushes of gold over her white cotton “eani or does he mean anything or The report on the mining industry was £ound b, „ frienii anrt ,n 
Mif HaiJiday is, no doubt, a charming dress Had by, on a bench. Angel Why did he hang upon of the South African republic for 1897 "Jul, . ? . , . installed
girl, but I havvjno desire to make her ?at dreaming over Browning's poems— I Ange tor days, choosing always the presented to the Volts™ «,i „ 18 hal1 P°rter at a hotel at Cannes,
my wife." " her head down bent, her pure profile pl??e ne$r her—glancing at her softly, . y°)ksraad gives re- where in the days of his fortune he

The old man was facing him, livid delicately traced against a back- wh'spermg sweet things into her ears, marKable details of the progress made had lived as a prince
with rage; a wild desire to strike «round of greenery, her long lashes 5°”. then suddenly alter everything, in the gold mining in the Transvaal In August last a woman was buried
down, even to slay, this audacious sweeping the perfect oval ol her ?™p “er altogether, and come near and the striking regularity in the >“ a pauper’s grave in Bulgaria, who
young man who dared to say nay to cheek- far „Y!tr’,,havlng gone 80 yield of gold, hardly equalled by anv had been within a measurable die-
him, possessed him; but with a super- ^ waa a hot breezeless afternoon, I a«V# r ^ no further î y ^ Y Y tance of wearimr a crown At Hel-human effort he controlled hiime J, th.° air was heavy with the scent ol himIf JqWnefx6 ^her l might ask f“0wn gold fields* The caPltal of th® grade Ferdinand? Kinsky, îbe^ntid-
and spoke with calmness. “Don't be a mi£nonette and heliotrope, the sun “/J1.“VJ. «tantum#m the approved 198 gold mines working at the end of ential friend and adviser of Prince
fool, Geoffrey, the match is in every p°^ed down blindingly over the trim .f grimlT*1 "Mn®ô’ ‘V®7® torher‘ 1897 was #863,868,750. Of these, Ferdinand of Bulgaria, fell under the
way desirable. Ihe girls, of course, garden beds, over the white stone I „ . *, ;_y ’ be*a£ what I am I can twentv-eiirht minn«a wivK Q i , spell of her charms and she inducedwi‘l divide their father's share in the house with its stripped sun-blinds, I l,"!y '°.°,k ,°n, and grin and bear it I , 7 8 63 a caPltal of him to foment a rebellion against his
business; Angel will probably have the i ?vuh its long line oi scarlet geran- . did he treat Angel in such a abo“t #o0,000,000 paid #14,750,000 in prince, in the hope that a/his wife 
larger portion. It wa* Halliday him- framing it round with a flame- ha^nt Iil^S “i?Te.Vnu°V® with dividends, or nearly thirty per cent, she might succeed to the throne.
f®’£„ "f1? mad? the proposition to me; lke g‘r<‘« A g rent still ness was in rhstandtbem ,lhe Si*ty-four other mines were producing The conspiracy was almost ripe, when
he will be tauslied with an alliance tor ihe air, only the little saffron-colour- „ ,Den 8r°w tired of her after Kold but nevimr nn Si„ia=n,i. a Kinsky died suddenly and the faibis daughter, which, without being ed but ten lies iluttered above the flow- a b‘l ? I . P8f no dividends, and ™ “xwOled S-om^Bulgaria
brilliam, will comprehend many solid era‘ aud there was a lazy, humming And (hen, as her fond eyes rested . u d not pay any without a con- sbe qUic^iy £en into absu£u£e want 
advantages. The thing has been ar- tou°d as o insects innumerable. upon the statuesque features and the «‘derable reduction in working ex- and after some years of terrible nri-
ranged between us, it is the basis of he enm -n t was stretched and Ihe gentle smile, so full of goodness and penses. The other 106 mines were in valions, died penniless and heartbrok-
my proposals to you, the very key-note gir,!i had been playing, a desultory sweetness, a new wonder crept into course of being onened „„ | en at Pasoloff.
of our future arrangements. There «-‘me but ths heat h id been too much I Dulcie s mind. What was there about Th„ , . . f pen®d up\ I Many a career which onened full of
can be no reasonable objections to such for Ihem, and they had- flung their h®r beautiful sister that, whilst claim- h 1 1 1 value o£ the B°*d yield in brilliant promise has come to a sad end 
a plan. As to the girt herself, what rackel-a aside and had retreated preci- lng the admiration of men, failed in 1897 was $58,2550,000, being #15,000;- in Australia but none more palhetical-
voung man in his senses would refuse ;p‘talelJ' to the shelter of the shady some fashion to gain their love? 00i) more than in 1696. Of this 66 per I iy than that of Prince Czetwertinski,
nr«i>arr7i a £lk^ that? She is . be £awnl to rest from the ' They fall in love with me fast cent, was from crushing mills and 81 a nobleman of Poland.
End, moreover! you h“ave i "hen Dulcie broke U»e eomewhat seT8''i" d”n!t‘wa'n^n'e'm^Etn ^ '7 Chemi°al eatrao£i»“' p^cHf fortune "and ^tntnd^n!

h!»,kUlh ,marked attentions that you Le,dglnhenued 6llenoe by quoting King that great donkey, Mr. Faulkner, pur- quantlt7 oI 018 worked was 5,741,311 him an exile to New South Wales He 
h“T?,f0 "gh‘ to draw back now." fhitTrowmW irf violently sues me with the eyes of a dying duck tous which gives a yield of a little died in the most abject poverty, and

7, 7 a,boat Miss Halli- £ir“r ihSr èIIPtid °f£ h®, lip ,upoD !n a thunderstorm. Why don't they over #10 to the ton. which as the ,he prince now rests in a pauper's
day is quite true, uncle," replied Geof- j the grass, thereby proving how slight love Angel, too? Surelv she is been- I ------- --------- ~ ' tno grave —--------------------- ------ -----frey. “She is pretty and clever, and been the mental hold of the poet I tiful enough and good enough " Or 8 p 868 were about #6.8i Prince Chilkow Russian minister for
unwUthfJTv'raf T7 attention.a' Ï have | ^“hvsicia^h alsu ,bad bei‘D "fere aU her virtues of person and fer to“; 1le£t a net profit of *3-38 Per railways, began life as a mechanic in
Cm mind1 or irtdh«r7 “pe0‘‘tlPn m | h "I beliîve the,poet', „ «haracter as naught in their eyes, by ton- The working expenses in 1890 Liverpool, and in turn became a rail-
-einrerniv unm ‘fl fathers, 1 am , ... 7 “ were asleep, Angel! reason of that one unpardonable sin had been #6.83, and in 1895, #7.54 per I rood guard and station master.
I have proved7mv rVreH 7C t®®lh,it ' 7 repioacMully. I.u man's eyes -, the sin of coldness, ton. Ifho total expend!tur! of the By a serious inversion of fortune, one
oui nf Pho,. „ „,7 . ®8rf9 by keeping | t cry neaily, I fancy,' she answer- j , somewhere or somehow, Dulcie gold mining industry had been #45- °f the most distinguished officials in
not helirve th-,,7M)U ^nb?r!rt 7l. £ do | ®d with a drowsy smile. “ What makes bSd heard that word in connection 250,00(1. As during the past year I Russia, who was in the zenith of his
has mlsunderaî^ms-11 7 herSel£ 7 - w^ lhut> 1,uUie' about Vanity'?' »ith Angel She was cold, someone so in LS97, the Transvaal Government I lK>w8r when Chilkow was a railway 

■ . me* 1*: 8 a common sort* of remark ^ad, sai^; ^aa that why they failed refrained from levying the tax of 21-2 8uard in England, disgraced himself
This is all child's playr* cried Mr.1 ™ake yv“en one bored. But aa a ° love “er! v per cent, on the yield, and as there is anrl into such depths of destitution

Bane, who was rapidly losing his self- ra, r ,, £.act 1 was reviewing our "Ah I they did no! know her, did not no ‘“come tax and no exchange or •hat he was glad to earn his bread as
control. X have set my heart upon , f, m “th in town. What has been understand her, if they thought sol" «tamp duty is paid on newly issued a P°rt6r in a business house in Ger-
(the scheme, and you! must do as I , j lo llHl. aak- from these four-weeks cried the girl in her loyal heart She “hares, the gold mining industry does manf-
jWmh, or else all that 1 have offered »t dissipation?" knew that Angel was tender enough not appear to have much to complafn
|you is withdrawn. Su now you can ■■e-oction of dirty ball dresses." Jp make a devoted wife and mother. of in that respect. The reduction of
Choose. Will you marry Angel Halli- , , u?dry satlD slippers worn into But she waa miles too good for any tlje price of dynamite by $2 and the
flay and become my partner and heir— them—why could they not see with lowering of railway rates contributed
or wnl you remain a beggarly clerk, A llle of unpaid bills—" her eye.s? As to Geoffrey Dane, he in increasing the profits.

* to .he end ol your j . And a general sense of depres- was hehiying shamefully, abomin- There were, however, great losses
daytfï There is no middle course, that aion! * ably I Dulcie was dreadfully angry made m Transvaal mining securities
is my alternative. You may either ! ihen they both laughed. Wllh him; judging him, as so many during 1897. These are attributed to
“fit H,rn J6nve lte" # , ‘People would say we were a couple < us Jud«e our neighbors, entirely the unscrupulous proceedings of pro-1 Mr WfV1 . „ ,

He turned away and walked to ihe ot discontented, ungrateful girls if from her own side of the question, nioters, who formed nearly. 400 com- , w™. Goodard, a well known
window, turning his back: upon the they couid hear us,' resumed An^l and without the faintest knowledge P»nies with a total capital of 8300.000- Iarmer„ near Know 1 ton, Que ,
young man. Geoffrey was very pule; “ ‘ hink how; kind everybody w'as ?nd or lntuition that there might very 000 in localities where no gold existed aays A £®w years ago ray health
he, too. had changed' his position, and how few country girls get tha chan™ P°as,bly be another side to it. and over-capitalized other companies ?,?V*6Tayaii.n4,1 cc>mP!etvly pros-
went and stood by the fire-place, with of a whole month's London season " And thftn suddenly Angel spoke : to such an extent that dividend pay- Tj*e A®ast. would
his shoulder against th© high mantel- "Yes, that’s all very fine but then 'Horace Leasiter has gone to Aus- intf waa entirely out of the question S-t and ™ak® difficult for me tOj 
ahfTIf* as we are quite by ourselves, and there tfa!la’ Dulcle " She said it more as a ®vei1 if dynamite had been imported had fM(^#headaCheX

No doubt that he debated with him- 18 n,(>b°dy to hear us, we might is statement than a question. free of duty and coal carried to the „nHi ^ aPPetlte, and fell off in weight
self in those few brief moments of Nve f you know, speak the truth—and" ‘ , ' dear," answered Dulcie, very mines free of charge, The profit-pay- r reduced to 130 poui(^L
silence over the temptation offered to —wjth a deep-drawn sigh -‘‘vou are ?ently* and she kept her eyes averted ine capacity of the mines in general .ffrew 80 , bad that I wSr^
him; for when a man< is atl the outset Perfe< tly right, especially about the eat she should catch a look of pain misht be increased, but for three »21®» P my, ,,ed’ \nd reiha,ned
of his career, and wants to get on dePr»ssk>n.'' upon that dearly loved face. causes ; namely, the theft of gold from Ü sever?1 moathf 1 wa«
In the world, and has a chance of sue- What a moral lesson unon ,i, Üï* ^a9 yoe who 9ent him!" the works, the illicit sale of alcohol he jid ca£® 'a.g?°d doctor, but
cess and profit beyond ha fondest Utility of earthly Tleasureïï" .Li! ‘‘W suppose so." to the native laborers, and the labor ? P***.
dreams held out to him, it is hard to Angel, with a smife. ^ d Angel sighed wearily, Dulcie reach- Question generally, about 25 per cent. Pink Wl,J.lams
resign it all for a sentiment—a mere “That's exact Iv w>, t r , fd out her hand, and laid it on her of the Kaffir laborers being constantly When I had rtW° lb?XftS;
foofish H Æ "“wouldn't think of him anv more —^

ry; ÊÎT’.nXw 'Md0r t0r hla jfurk«d at first. AU>“ Va^. * He him/' " ‘ W#r® 7°Ui try to £or8®£ A FEAf » 0LASS BLOWING. mvfrifnd^o EaidThit ln m,
The struggle was very short, thn'uunp-. do"" 11 ’ you aee- >4mle as well as we A look of reproach filled Angel's | condition I could not

tatlon soon over. «r j-_.a . . eyes
"What shall it profit a man. if he !h« fun ™ S' remf t a 4'1 aU '£ do not tbink ot him-not 

gain the whole world and lose his own sententious] v .q1„If ma^ke< Auge], mean-can you not be sure of that ? 
aoulf Perhaps the well-known words cake and have ,r0““(i l. eat on6'“ But. oh, Dulcie] will he not come back 
oame flashing back into his mind fit- ours down to t h« i a hav,e.eateu day, and will it not all come
ting themselves to his case with a now w. Win St Crumb' and r,ghl r She bent forward, speaking
eurlous exactness. Or, perhaps i? vanity" g” l° C''7 uul about earnestly; for to Angel it seemed 
was only some vague sense of honour 'Weil we hive „ , lhal only time was wanting to com-
towards Ihe two women whose fate still in ’mosDeèr .* c‘“m,) left plete the happiness of these two, who
had been so strangely thrown into his bazaar i?e«Pweek-that*^I,Le8eiler's wer,‘ dearest to her on earth-only 
hands, or that strange modern rode night in town for us" 1 11 i ! .""d » sacrifice of herself
which stands, no doubt, in place of the "And a II.e oL ,1, L , the altar of her sisterly love,
chivalry of past generations; which Gilead I" ' berB ls balm in Rut Dulcie did not understand her, 
makes the young man of the nine- "Unless " ,, , she looked at her with a faint sur-
teenlh century say to himself. T could fullv "she has gr illed ofC'd d°Ubl" Çr‘8®j. 11 dld. not 00cur “> her that 
mot be such a cad!1' — words that. Inv« Th« C 11 ■ of L— . Angel s one dream was to see an im-
no doubt often saved a man from ruin mouth than the ™?;i^°°n®r.a“l o£ ber ["““'hility realized ; it only seemed to
Borne,hing of ea, h; perhaps a little «“f ma“de, in a r l.i,11'1', * neat h61" thal her sister was skill hanker-
all. Anyway after a few minutes cTp was seen ann™aI;“I‘ 8 “1,b ing after 'be ma“ who had gone away.
Geoffrey Dane walked up to where his the’ house hearinir the^e^'T £l0œ ?ud wbo had mad» a game of her
uncle stooii, and laid his hand upm his letted u^n a traT ,K>St T nil ■ - .
arm; there was a flush upon his cheek "Why here is » i.ti„ . . . A .,utle indignation, in spite of all
and a strange brlghtlighV in his eyZ\ iadysMp,"oried Angel W ^ ^ iff Qt0 her heart.

My dear uncle," he said quite "Talk of the— Thé • , } “hould be too proud in her place
•imply, "1 am very, very sorry to seem Angel scanned the holer ‘£;,rb°“t?a' “.u' ,'"y8elf ,b® PIay*d fast and loose 
ungrateful and to vex you in any wav eyes ® £el£er w,fh rapid with—first with one man, then with
but I cannot marry Angel Halliday' "d..i..-»_ . . .. another," she told herself. That

waa one
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COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

A tliekce Farmer 1>I1* How He Wa* #«■ 
•Core# From AlinoM Hopeless 4uff«rli| 
<• loin plete Ilea It h.

m

use

y

urg-

expect to see im-
Hnsilaa Pea<uin« show» K*ports Trick la mediate results. I continued taking 

Their Own Trade. I the pills, and by the time I had taken
a couple more boxes there w»s no doubt 
that they were helping me, and it need- 

. a ®rand ed no further persuasion to induce me
style. The size of the round lamps to continue them. In the course of a few 
be used for the purpose were indicat- ™ontbs I not only regained my health.
ed, and the glasses ordered at the lncreas®d in «£ty pounds.

, , . , „ L c These results certainly justify the
manufactory where the workmen ex- faith I have in Dr Williams* Pink 
erted themselves in vain, and almost Hills, and I strongly urge those who 
blew the breath out of their bodies in ar® weak and broken down to give

them a fair trial."
More weak and ailing people have 

been made strong, active and ener
getic by using Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills than by any other means They 
fill the veins with new, vigorous 
blood, and strengthen every

one who could solve the problem, the body. Sold by all dealers at 50 
Again the human bellows toiled and cents a box, or six l>oxes for $2.50 or 
puffed. Their object seemed unaltain- sent by mail by addressing the Dr. 
able; when at last a long-bearded Williams' Medicine Co.. Brorkville 
Russian stepped forward and declared Ont.
that he could do it—he had strong - ■■ ■ —--------------
lungs, he would only rinse his mouth 
first with a little water to refresh 
them.

He applied his mouth to the pipe, I entered an East End. London, church 
and puffed to such purpose that the during a week-nighi service, and,
r;i?o0rheto;Ulr1,deddLnednPr„"ed uTto tlklng V*"k —d ™ ™
them, beyond them. °“e ot Moody and Sankey’a hymns.

"Hold I Hold I" cried the lookers on. lVe,t ,to him was a workingman who 
“You are doing too much ; and how wati a,nging lustily in tune. The Pri- 
did you do it at all?" mate was wretchedly oui of tune, and

"The matter is simple enough," an- bis aingiug evidently upset Ih- work- 
swered the long beard, "but first, '^ifman, who pat iently endured I ha 
where is my premium ?“ ^ ' discord as long as h>o could, and I hen

And when he clutched the promised nudging the Archbishop, whispered in 
bounty he explained. bis “ 'Ere, <lry up. misther; you-

He had retained some of the water 16 ®ldling the show (" 
in his mouth, which had passed thence 
into the glowing ball, and then becom
ing steam had rendered him this good 
service.

Emperor Nicholas wished to illumin
ate the Alexander column in

upon
the endeavor to obtain the desired 
size.

The commission must be executed— 
that was self evident—but how !

A great premium was offered to the nerve in

An English paper tells how the Arch-* 
bishop of C’anlerbui >, some time ago, was

the worst of those perfect Christian 
characters I They are so meek, they 

up for themsel 
fight the world's 

battle," she thought ; "she is too good, 
too utterly candid and suspicious ; 
lucky for her thal 
coarser grain, and can stand up for 
ber, and not allow her Io be trampled 
upon."

Ann so upon this one small mi.sun- 
»f fortune

oui i < »nuoL marry Augel Halliday, "Private theatricals at the AudaciLv 
for the very good reason that I love Theatre-learning the part of W- 
another woman; and l am aura you lana-a Turkish costum^-Can she 
would not wish me to do such a black- borrow my Indian gold lltlue «.,4 
guard thing as to ask auy woman to for a turban ? Full |auze unmenUon 
be my wife, it I did no# love her best ables, gathered in at “he ankles 
k„„wdn°nn n^rfnhr Sf Lrings of unpolished turquoises, an

never can stand 
“She is not fit to

TBS.

know; no, not for all the wealth of the embroidered velvet jacket
Trlohet, or for j whole pages of i, , VeneUa-’has

am made of
Here's

gonewhat believe me I prize quite as mad upon exhibiting herself upon ihe 
much-your affection and goodwill." «tage I It's all for Charity, she ™ vs- 

Tda de Brefoar," for the benefit of the Costermongers'
thundered forth old Dane furiously, widows and orphans fund—tickets dei standing the wheel 

went round and I he t hreads of life 
were spun, and Angel Holliday's des
tiny was caught in the great mesh of 
fale, caught aud gathered in and 
made fast forever 

Even then, so small a

. ,, . -, fund—tickets
lialf-a-guinea each, or twenty-five 
shillings, family ticket for three."

But what about the Bazaar?"
"Not a word I Oh yes, here it is in 

a postscript at the end. 'Of course i

•'That's iwbat It is, deny It if 
tare."

you
Geoffrey fell back a step or two and 

lamed whits ss i sheet.
"I de love her, I have eo wish to

Beauty ia but skin deep, but homeli
ness measures twelve inohes t» the 
foot.I lung does it j
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